It's The Hit By An Ice Cream Truck Minutes!!!!!

Link:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E14kNqMwD6s

I'm sorry, but this is hilarious (and the guy is okay, don't worry! ...he just got hit by an ice cream truck while dancing in the middle of oncoming traffic)

Announcements:

1. The first 50 new students who e-mail realityshowweek@gmail.com tomorrow at 9pm will get tickets to see Levin and Feinberg. The rest of you lazes clearly did not get the "work hard" part of "Work Hard. Be Nice."
2. The Continuing Studies program wants to use the Martel Commons for continuing education for teachers during fall break. Last year they had over 700 teachers come from 39 different states and 14 different countries. This motion passes!
3. Floor lord applications are now up on Maria's door. If you consider yourself an expert in vacuum storage and christmas-light-plugging-in, you should definitely apply!
4. Freshman Representative Elections are coming up! There are petitions on Maria's door right now and you need to get 20 signatures from members of your class. They are due August 31st. Make sure you also send your 250 word (max.) blurb to me. Also, my email is not buttervag@rice.edu. Don't believe Rhae.
5. Melody wants you to do your new student service hours sooner rather than later. Don't wait until beer bike (or do, says Katie). Just a reminder, doing things for upperclassmen does not count as service hours, if ya know what I'm sayin.
6. Brian and Alana are in their last year as RAs :( There are going to be applications out on Monday for RA search committee chairs (not to be confused with the applications for the search committee tables... get it?)
7. Elections are going to be in the next couple weeks for beer bike coordinators.
8. Texas party! We need people to sign up for security, especially from 1-2. During the party, if you see anything that you are uncomfortable with (cough Katie cough) please notify someone.
9. Lyon and John are also selling these really "dope" hats? (Really John? Dope?)
10. We need three chairs for Oktoberfest (hopefully they are some comfortable chairs...get it?)
11. And now for the most informative and detail-oriented announcement of the night... Bo and Katie are the PAA's and they will be planning some events. The end.
12. Martel Mentors. Yay smart people!
13. Model Arab League (not to be confused with model airplane) will prepare for an entire year to go to A&M and go discuss issues in the middle east. Currently we’re representing Saudi Arabia! Oil! Beer bike! Diversity!
14. The Smoking Section will be playing at pub at 10 tomorrow! They're awesome!
15. The Hoot is a late night restaurant, best place to spend tetra points... ever, open every night, and has reward cards for frequent hooters.
16. Savannah is the SA representative. Orientation for NSR is coming up. Three representatives for Martel. Applications will come out next week. Meeting is at 10 on Monday.

17. Jessi is the Martel rep for RPC - they plan events. Screw Yer Roommate is on Sept. 17th. You get set up on a blind date. According to Lyon it is a "clusterf*ck of animals and shit." Homecoming is the weekend of October 15th. Esperanza is a big deal. Thanks to Jessi for the choreographed dance that went along with the announcement.

18. Kits are coming in this week for Rice Health Advisors. Yay condoms!

19. Rice is playing UT not this Saturday but the Saturday after that. You have until Wednesday to get tickets. Walk your ass over to Tudor and sign up from 8:30 to 5. Not quite sure how the tickets are going to be distributed. There is a Rice rewards program/card. If you go to 10 sporting events you get a tshirt. If you go to more than ten you... a LONG sleeve tshirt. OH MY GOD! IF YOU GO TO FIFTY GAMES YOU GET A JERSEY!! WHAT?! BEER BIKE!

20. If you are a committee chair, send in your budget by midnight. If you are not a committee chair, good for you.

21. Tommy is a coach for powderpuff. Practice is tomorrow. This year we’re working on having fun. Awwww?

22. “Hi I’m Jessi and this is really awkward....” Jessi claims family weekend is better than beer bike. Everyone yells “nooooooooo.” She can’t breathe. Bring your families. September 26-28th. There’s a fancy brochure. BEEEEER BIKE!

Members in Attendance:

Kevin “Creepy Ice Cream Man” Tran
Erik “Chocolate Fudge Brownie” Tanner
Page “Mint Chocolate Chip” Robinson
Emma “Chocolate Vanilla Swirl” Campbell
Amy “Cherry Garcia” Altchuler
Toni “Cake Batter” Sebastian
Amy “Banana Split” Buxbaum
Katie “No Sugar Added” Ortbahn
Aryan “Orange Sherbet” Sameri
J. Daniel “Chocolate Crunch” Hayes
Kara “Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough” Calhoun
Rhae “Cinnamon Buns” Adams
Mary “Rainbow Sherbet” Allen
Jordan “Dragon” Schermerhorn
Tommy “Magic Brownies” Nguyen
Doug “Raspberry Sorbet” Chen
Meghan “Pistachio” Nenninger
Kaio “Rocky Road” Ferreira
Yianni “Sensual Spoon” Georgeton
Teddy “Chubby Hubby” Grodek
Jake “Vanilla” Keller
Savannah “Strawberry” Ritter